
THREE KEY BENEFITS

Quality Cleaning & Foodservice Products Designed For Your Success

WAREWASH & KITCHEN

INDIVIDUAL ’s 
concentrated formulas and small 
packaging will allow you to stock less 
product freeing up warehouse/storage 
room space. One gallon of our product 
is equal to three gallons of traditional 
chemicals.

 INDIVIDUAL  products are designed to provide superior results over traditional chemicals, along with added 
employee safety and environmentally responsible packaging.

INDIVIDUAL  products 
are not on your kitchen floor. While in 
use, the bottles hang on secure hooks, 
freeing up valuable floor space in your 
kitchen.

Less Inventory 
= More Storage 2 Off The Floor

= More Floor Space 3 Tamper Resistant 
= Safer & Cost Savings

INDIVIDUAL  bottles 
are safer to use! The closed loop 
system eliminates the chance of spills 
or abuse. It only allows product to 
be dispensed when the proprietary 
dispensing cap is engaged, eliminating 
the risk of injury. Employees will not be 
able to free pour the chemical, making 
them safer and more cost effective.
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THREE COMPARTMENT SINK PRODUCTS

MECHANICAL 
DETERGENT

ITEM NO. WWMD0002

UNIT 1 GALLON - 
2 PER CASE

DISH MACHINE PRODUCTS 

INDIVIDUAL   ⅼ   individualproducts.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR BRADYIFS SALES REP. TODAY!

Scan to view and order 
from BradyIFS online 

Concentrated heavy-duty 
nonchlorinated all temperature 
machine warewashing 
detergent. Optimized for water conditioning, soil 
suspension and rinse ability, it delivers superior 
dish cleaning power. 

MECHANICAL 
RINSE-AID

ITEM NO. WWRA0002

UNIT 1 GALLON - 
2 PER CASE

Concentrated rinse additive 
delivers rapid sheeting for spot 
free drying in both low and 
high temperature dish machines. Low foaming 
surfactant formula delivers superior drying 
performance. 

MACHINE
CHLORINE SANITIZER
ITEM NO. WWSA0004

UNIT 1 GALLON - 
2 PER CASE

MANUAL POT & PAN
DETERGENT

ITEM NO. WWDS0001

UNIT 1 GALLON - 
2 PER CASE

Economical dishwashing 
detergent specially designed 
for industrial, institutional and 
restaurant use. It produces an abundance of long 
lasting suds, works quickly and leaves surfaces 
spot and film free. 

MULTI-RANGE 
QUAT SANITIZER

ITEM NO. WWSA0003

UNIT 1 GALLON - 
2 PER CASE

LIQUID 
PRE-SOAK

ITEM NO. WWPR0001

UNIT 1 GALLON - 
2 PER CASE

This double-duty product is an 
effective presoak for softening 
food soils on flatware prior to 
machine processing. It helps remove egg yolk, 
cheese, dried ketchup and other sticky food 
residues, ensuring one-wash clean ware.  

Coming Soon!

OTHER FOODSERVICE CLEANERS

ALL-PURPOSE
DEGREASER

ITEM NO. WWMI0002

UNIT 1 GALLON - 
2 PER CASE

A heavy-duty degreaser 
specifically formulated to 
instantly dissolve the greasy, 
oily soils found in commercial kitchens. This 
ultra concentrated fast acting product delivers 
unbeatable performance & true economy. 

ENZYME ENHANCED
FLOOR CLEANER

ITEM NO. WWFC0001

UNIT 1 GALLON - 
2 PER CASE

CHLORINATED 
DEGREASER

ITEM NO. WWMI0003

UNIT 1 GALLON - 
2 PER CASE

This low foam chlorinated 
degreaser has terrific grease 
removal properties while 
producing low foam. It is the 
ideal product for cleaning equipment and 
pumps. It does not clog equipment or pumps 
due to excess foam. 

Uniquely formulated with 
detergents, emulsifiers, builders 
and proprietary BioActive non-
pathenogenic bacteria that digest 
complex proteins starches and fats. Product 
continues to work even when the floor is dry.

Individual's Max-3X Machine 
Chlorine Sanitizer will be 

Individual's Max-3X Multi-Range 
Quat Sanitizer will be available 

Coming Soon!

soon. Until then, substitute products are available. 
Consult with your BradyIFS sales representative. 

available soon. Until then, substitute products 
are available. Consult with your BradyIFS sales 
representative. 


